
Rt. 8, Frederick, ed. 21701 
301/473-81e6 
5/14/7e 

hr. Ron 21;ssi,ir 
1712 A St., eel 
Washington. lee:. 

Dear Ron, 

I Got to read moat of the eosonko documents I gut for you while I was waitine for the doctor yesterday. I had decided to tape a fairly long communication to you after aupeer but tel eeeeme imposeible 4ecause of telelphone calls. As a result of one I may have for you by see weekend ae nefieevit that may or way not be of use to you, filed in eaa Vegpm in the Jobany keier case mut executed in eeeico City by one Virgin Gonzalez and a lawyer ..awed Villanueva. Iou snow people to whoa it may be of interest if it is not of help to you in the case of your unmated client who, wore I to melee a wild guess, nay know me. (An intelligent, elightly portly gentlemen with e good coaeand of wish and a heavy Russian aceent.One not witenut his ewe knonledge of intelligence.) 

eecauee there now elate will nos be time to put this all on tape as a substitute this hasty letter on the chance it can reach you eafore this weekend if ycu dp come up and as an aid to my own memory if you do nat. I an into much too much, can t keep all in mind any more, and I do forget. .o, please donst misundeestand my this; in what you may takes as the tone as I rush throuell this before the sun in order to do it. Ind if I have to TAU it prior to correction, I'll have a corrected copy I'll exchaege vrar's for. I'll ask my wifz to read it after he gets up and I am Icing other thinga. those eemilelar iith my terrible typing know the mietekes I eake autameticallee 
I told Jim yesterday that you mile help this case much by filing two FOI suite for me. They'll be for you ane your client, too, but there are only three people I know who coale ba the right client and the other two are unavailable to you but could help me. 	

• 
Before I forgeg, I strongly encourage you to get from eee at least the sound od Dan Schorr's aired interview with Mceone I think this past Saturday night. 
Speaking ao; as a laejer, which I am not, but from long experience, which I have and as an age analyst, which is where i'114617in this business, at some point you are going eo want to impeach the hitherto unimpeachable. You will surely want that inter-view, if they give you only iest they aired, if you get into court ewe perhaps prior to that, depeneine on hoe you handle your case. I preeume you'll also want to impeach both the federal agencies and Noeenko. You can and these docueamtna I have for you now can s.rve either to impeach both or to divide them or both. 
I think you will want other records that can be available through these leI suite. One is for theiseeret evidence in the Heinz case in fe-eral d' sari c art in -'altimore kRoszel Thomsen, judge) an which I have a rudimentary 	 elle if you'd like will undertake to get what the Baltimore papers have in their aoreuee an it. It is going to be twee against you anyway, as erecedant. The file I have is of a couple of clippings only but it will give you the thrust any the namee of the lawyers. This Crosses into my interest, 	̀of ehich 	was to have epoeen to you a while back. 
There should be an FOI suit against both the FBI ana the CIA over these Aosenko documents. In the trial if not in the cell suit you can have a lawyer's dream of a fun day with what you can do with all these lying,eelective, misrepresenting bastards. These papers largely duplicate theweelves in their content ana with rare exceptions also filter outs what eobenko has to have known. So, they or he deceived. 
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If you doubt the value of getting the ecCone ieterview this will rueino me. he lied a° extensively with his bare face bengdng out that he turned the whole thing around to the wronhthueation aed ore that also he lied. The real question was not was Nosenko &,:pendable7Ulbtwee Oswald a Russian agent, but wan he CIA. You'd never guess this from the AcCone interview or the Soseako wipers. `nobody in hit theht mind over dreamed that uswald wan a Russian agent. Mc(:one lied even in saying the pipers h d been tithheld from the Aarren homeieeion. I have for you the staff evaluation of them. 
Thane papers were never properly subject to elassification tConfidential only). Ay preliwinary inquiries indic,ata they ,sere declassified in the government's iatereet, a :Arena hint virtually a stetement that the CIA cli[! it. They .sere declassified at Iwidtte two different recent times. The first coincides roughly with the aepeerance of a delayed story in the New York Tireo, a. ploy I hilhed in a -WPM Panorama broad-cast versus the planter, one Jones tarries  and Howard Willenz, he I freely treaict will not again spear on TV on the Warren report. it was a fake story that the members of the Wereen Commiseion (read the liberal Warren) deliberately saptreseed even from its treiSted staff the sainted Aooverte fear that there was an veuald imposter in Russia. The actuality i- that the suppressing was by the Fe' anu the papers were never withheld from tie staff. But the time of declassification of the first of thew eoeenko papers coincides with thy- appearance of that story in the WITimes, by /}en Praaklin. The second dtelassification, of the staff memo, roughly coincides with the dchorr story. tt was declaseifieethe 7th ana used four days later. kisused, that is. 

One of the reason_ these papers ha:._ to be withheld io act to desteey their dis-proof of some of what the Warren Aepart intended to say from the first (I have the first outlene of their work). 

1 think it is transparent that the FBI euestioned Niosanko while he was in CIA protective custody. It is also nbvious that the CIA did its own questioaiag and there are no such papers in the file. however, for both of uo, I have aaked for all the papers of the Barren h.oemiseion declassified out of the regular order aaa for all declaaelfied CIA papers. I'll be confirmiaa it in writing are I die it in such haat, that I didr't have my checkbook eith mt end borrewed a blank the :k from tht right official, wrote in my hank ewer name, end paid in advance. If I'd not been overeerkeee and ill I'd not have forgotten thin and would have hone it Saturday, by .:nail. 
Everybody vile invoke uational security an- i thine teat depending on the judge they can ee beaten. There nee qe quite a press coefereuce if not, with a iota of relevant stuff on why the court will nave been lieu to in the invocation of national. eecirity. If you decide you will ,:nut to go the way 1 recommnn, don t be to discouraged by the teouatiof beating a .rational.aecurity aisle. Jim aad I hey dace it because of the amount of :ore I've done is the pact le the evidence i've eccumnlated. it ie not a discouragine prospect 	this care and can you imealae oot having to face it at some pejel If you eerie, I -_tranely alccurahe you to pick yoer ground for this fight, not theirs. 

What we wcule want in this PeI suit is limited to what toe CIA and ihi got from Wosenko about Oswald ana hia coueeetione sal the lamely into which he married, all of which eoaenko has to have gone into sure than thaee papers anew. There is an enor-mous void and the CIA has to have intercepts of mail jig usweld if not from hill. I have just learned of 16 letters he wrote from einek not puolishea aae a friend in going to LOOK XX at one eoun. The eother has them one while she is n nut there i8 prospect we nun get something from her. 30, we sue for what was withheld that mule no properly be under the law. 1 hope the value of this in apparent to yon 	it relates to your euit tied client anei o it relateo to the weight that can ee even to the word of your adversaries ihbourt. 



This eay all seem bit-or-aims ane fatout out to you ane I realize that I'm jempiag around in an area with which you may have little familiarity. Please if 
you have this feeling ask Jim what ey track record :Le ye it. 

Went followo I rue: you to keep in confidence. I'm givine you on idem of the: 
petential and of the risk I personally am willing to rue to help you, because it ca4 
eadanee n -*Dui:A `aid aside aed .;teed fortaat 1/27 traneeript to eet. (I aeve aeother 
on this for you, too, real arwellian.) nee of aawald's friendly contact in the U.S. embassy in Moscow figured in the Penkevaky cape. he aervieed one of iankovaky's 
drops. Ilia cover was that of a aoctle his official employment wo. Air aorce. cone of this is in the aarreu eat trials. t was all bicaian from tbem. As I recall. I 
have cough collect:1j for the partly4rittan book Agent Oswald. 

Al of tele, of course, iu without keowledge of the nature of the damage to your client. ?ere pe if and when kaow more 1'11 be able to make other s e  ee utione. 'Lou 
can be sure that the CIA will lie. Sometimes, like the FBI, they eepeed uu semantics. 
'hue mben i tell them that I have copies (sea they are careens) of CIA earveillance 
on me they lie add say teere 10/3 notes. Whew I aak for oceies of d-116,26 tety got frum 
other ageaciee trey aizo lie and day they beve aotetee. et is par. The air Force, "these eilei on we a have in oat case weeeteeb sea in teo cases have tee file cumbers 
of, tells me eaey have ate ned none. in writing. I au certain the CIA intercepted much of my foleign wail and cant imaaiet te:ir net ravine, iniarcopted that to behind the iron curtain. .1012r was satually stolen when there em the chance a book that eu&ested Oswald was,  an agent might be printed. Other was aklayed until a deal for a book in enelanO was xileed, 

I encourage you to eaeter 7.11e uoctriae in the 1/27 trauesript in ehitewas las 
perjury is the ale's highest dedicative, the ultimate iu patriotiaae entbority, aulles. (Elsewhere. aichare eueeell.) 

There seeee to me to be a number of connections possible between your case 
and several I asked eie to L;r:ak to you about that he bee for me. lame will tell. 
I believe eino can be much more extensive, involviee a large number of agencies and all violetive of the first tecndeent and havint no other real purpose. The most 
subversive thine I've ever belonged to wac a CIA front, the Nowseaper 

In the bejaa ease tne a.B.Williams firm was part of the defense. They really 
rtpreaeated the ale. -ea 'ahem teey leopard i was writing a bows critical of the We.. wen Comninsion they let the statute of lieitatians run on a case alrecdy.  won, as `'ix can telt you. I had established the precedent and when I was pro se because oa 
Them the judge told the government that he had alrestay ruled (in the first of two 
cases) and the only question was provine the new dtmages. the Warren Coemisaion'e 
fig at crisis, in the eords of that eminent expert eraId lord, was want to do to gat around the evidence that Oswald had been a federal agent. riaebe just coincidence out the fact is fact. 

The eeicr came affidavit deals eita eomentic operations and the kinds,. of ?aorta who were of interest to the CIA. Likn Toady eenneay, Hugh Heffner, Tommy Douglas (Canada), aubert temphrey and eaay others all, clearly, not of oroper intelligence interest and non within the CIA's responeibiliges. ate story ie that this was done through en tweet,* Howard Hualles' operations. Nere I have done an aaornone amount in a boce I had to lay aside in September for mY work on the Ray case. I've never been able to gut back to it. It needs only editing.A very roggh draft is completed. But the unexposed domestic op. ration: ant their Watergate operations are mind-blowing, eo is what is still not reported about Nixon's coenections ..ith Watergate figures prior 

	

to Watergate. And Ford's! Inolihding assassinations phased 	curiently in the news. 
I've run oat of tiro. Doe t be scared. euch of this will fit together. 

"Ioeria 	 aeleeae,744_ 	 astily, 
a;r7 

, arold rieleberg 


